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STATE OF NEW YORK: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
-------------------------------------------x 
In the Matter of an Appeal, pursuant to 
10 NYCRR § 415 .3, by 

Appel.lant, 

from a determination by 

TARRYTOWN HALL CARE CENTER 

Respondent, 

to discharge her from a residential. health 
care facility. 
-------------------------------------------x 

DECISION 

The Tarrytown Hall Care Center (" Facilityn ) issued a Notice 

of Transfer/Discharge , date and amended o 2018 , 

t o (~Resident#) . The Resident appealed the 

Facility ' s proposed discharge . On July 2 6, 2018 , a hearing was 

held before WILLIAM J . LYNCH , ESQ ., ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE . 

The hearing was held in accordance with the Public Hea l th Law 

of the State of New York ; Part 415 in Volume 10 of the Official 

Compilation of Codes , Rules and Regulations of the State of New 

York ( "NYCRR"); Part 4 83 of the United States Code of Federal 

Regulation s ( " CFR" ) ; the New York State Administrative Procedure 

Act ("SAPA"); and 10 NYCRR Part 51. 

Evidence was received and witnesses were examined . An audio 

recording of the proceeding was made . The hearing was held at t he 

Facility located at 20 Wood Court , Tarrytown, New York . The 



fo l lowing individuals were present fo r the hear ing : -

Resident ; - _ , f.rierid of t he Resident; 

Caro l ee Lee, Director of Social Work; Mi chelle Mercado, Social 

Worker; Rene Gebusion, Director of Rehabi litation; and Nei l 

Eisikowitz , Administ r ator . 

STATEMENT 0£ THE CASE 

The Faci l ity issued a determination proposing to discharge 

the Res i dent effective 11111 I 2018 . The stated r eason for t h e 

discharge was that the Resident's health had improved sufficiently 

so that she no longer r equi red the services prov i ded b y a ski l l ed 

nursing faci l ity . The proposed discharge location was to the -

DSS at 

, New York . The Resident f i led a timely request for an 

appeal of the d i scharge decision and has remained in the Facility 

pending this determi nation . 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

The issues to be determined i n this proceeding are wheth e r 

the Facility has estab lished a bas i s which permits the Resident ' s 

discharge from the Facility and whether the proposed discharge 

p lan is appropriate . The Facilit y has the burden of proving its 
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case by substanti a l evidence . (10 NYCRR § 415.3.[h) (2) (iii ), SAPA 

§ 306[ 1 ]). 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

· The fo l lowing Findings of Fact were made after a review of 

the entire record in this matter. Citations in parentheses ref er 

to testimony or exhibits. These citations represent evidence found 

persuasive in arriving at a particular finding. Conflicting 

evi dence , if any, was considered and rej ected in favor of the cited 

evidence . 

1 . The Resident is a . year-old female who was admitted ·to 

t he Facility on - ■, 2018 fo r short . term rehabilitat'ion 

following a accident . (Facility Ex. 4) . 

2. The Resident suffered a - in the accident, 

and •the · - has not healed. Therefore 1 .she requi r es a -

surgery which is currently schedul ed for 

2018, but t he sur geon may perform the surger y sooner if 

an opening occurs . ( Recording @ 13 : 0 0) . 

3 . The surgeon has ordered t hat the Resident 

receive physical therapy and occupational therapy as tolerated 

five days per week unti l the surgery is performed. The Facility is 

providing these ther apies to the R~sident . (Recor d i ng@ 25 : 00) . 
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4 . The Resident' s attending physician at the Facility states 

in a letter that the Resident ~is medically cleared for discharge 

and at this time she can safely maneuver 175 feet with a 

wal ker and can independently maneuver her wheelchair on all 

surfaces , making it safe for her to be discharged from this skilled 

nursing facility . " (Facility Ex. 3): 

5 . The Resident's interdisciplinary care team completed a 

written discharge plan on 2018 . The rehabilitation summary 

states that the Resident is independent in bed mobility and 

transfe·r , and she is able to ambulate for 175 feet with supervision 

using a The occupational summary states t hat she requires 

modified independence with toileting, grooming/hygiene, upper body 

dressing and requires set- up with lower body dressing and bathing . 

The daily care need summary states that she .requires supervision 

with transfer and dressing . (Facility Ex . 2) . 

6 . The Facility issued a discharge notice to · the Resident 

which proposes discharge to the of 

DSS . (Facility Ex . 1) . 

ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A resident may only be discharged pursuant to specific 

provisions of the Department of Health Rules and Regulations . . (10 
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NYCRR 415 . 3[h) [l]) . The Facility alleged that the Resident ' s 

"discharge is permissi ble pursuant to 10 NYCRR 415(h) (1) (i) (a) (2) , 

which states : 

·The transfer or discharge is appropriate 
because the resident's health has improved 
sufficiently so the resident no longer needs 
the serv ices provided by the facility . 

Although a letter from the Resident ' s attending physician claims 

that the Resident was medically clear for discharge , a Discharge 

Plan created o 2018 , by the members of the Resident ' s 

interdisciplinary care team. indicates that the Resident has 

modified independence with some activities and requires set up or 

supervision for others . When questioned as to why the Faci lity was 

discharging a Resident to the with 

these documented needs, Ms . Lee , the Director of Social Work, 

claimed that the Discharge Plan would be "updated upon discharge . " 

Based on the record , I conclude , however , that the Resident's 

health has not improved sufficiently to a l low her discharge to the 

The documentation provided by the 

Facility regarding the Resident ' s ability to perform the 

activities of daily living is inconsistent and therefore lacks 

credibility . Further , the Facility failed to e~tablish that the 

Resident was provided with an opportunity to have input on the 

discharge planning or sufficiently explore the· possibility of 
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discharge to an Assisted Living Faci lity . In 

uncontroverted evidence established that the Resident has a 

nd requires physical and occupational therapy five times 

per week until a surgery i s performed . The Faci lity 

failed to establish that the Resident would be able to access thi~ 

' 
level of physical and occupational therapy if she were discharged 

to the Accordingly , I find that the 

Resident ' s health has not sufficiently improved to permit 

discharge and that she ·continues to require the services of a 

skilled nursing facility . 

DECISION AND ORDER 

1 . The Resident's appeal is granted . The E"ac i li ty has not 

established a basis to discharge the Resident. 

2 . This decision may ·be appealed _to a court of competent 

jurisdiction pursuant to Article 78 of the New York Civil Practice 

Law and Rules (CPLR) . 

DATED: Albany, New York 
Augu::st 7, 201 8 
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Judge 




